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in the Hindoo Mar- husband summonejthe native poh<* to te. Macdonald. Dispatches from Suakiu state. rnhchJ
ri«e toW- rïï for 2S&: her iSSr ------------- ^STT^SSS. ‘ Hm

lay senseless on the ‘hrahold No fig jn ^ppemry Police Court- d i in the interior horn starve

?ne thfteslLd bed -T»ti« custom and Two Different Opinions of S* --------- —-----------
English law on his side. The following day Church Fairs. CANADIAN
the girl bride wae deed, a victim of the in- ________,
M^«g^fd"mardeer!abut nothing'^old a strike averted. (Mr B«.or> Promt*

be proven against him, and he London, Oct. 3,-ItU.now thought that MoxTKK1L_ 3,_Etenda.
This terrible owmnw*»*"®" educated the strike of the stokers in the London Gas speeoh made by Sir 'Hector Langsvifi rasgp -------— 1
SïïfehM2SryÆdt“r^ Light and Coke works, which we. threat- ke Catholics of Mart- thT W** the f_
^TÏteterbLu. lawwhich permit, eaed as e result of the G« Workers’umon tobl have » romis* thatthe law abonririegThe New Westminster *“«•»« Xre^nt
such outrages. It is now sixty years since deml,ldUlg the discharge of non-union men the French language and sépara  ̂=b<»ls quaUfied success, and afforded much en " "gentioal with them. ^*at
thehurni^of ^dows wHlitoetrdead^ ^ ™8 company>8 eervice, h« been will be vetoed by the n.otKa «“"Kelhent to farmer.to enter upon an- “ p‘^heron mare (6
mortar^in^toto «compltoM to redeem everted. The stokers deny that they ever tho^h admittifoVtfrt other season of coaxing Dame Nature to yCTr) by “ Conti dent,” out of “Fanchoo;” g “£ed i^tLcL wait

women from their degraded condition. intended to strike, but there is reason to rfuch o{ the speech on this-BOtoUi>v»iue yjeld up aH her treasurers. The other and “Fsnastia” is another mare o e B maple, with trimmings of silver.
believe that they were making preparation, ^ miaty. / M ^ira heid throughout the province were, same breed, with quite $*>?*£**%£. upholstery is in brocaded plush, an

SYD8Sr *. ^ *. «»-*# ». t» .&» S P amn

nichfc resulted in the destruction of the and were led to âdop a ie Winnipeg, Oct. 3.—Sir Gttofgv Baden- and the public. The fullest proofs be driving horses. Mr. H. E. îfew- builder Mr. Robinson also shows a sub-
•4«*»üÈr*rt: r5rs.7sru.as 5*ï;^2,t«rsc ssàaisMsuti» zsiiuiASSis^Z
SS SiSiiiïf £“s“i*S£S E3r=aiS5£sss ïïï—“JK*sarrA

«KgijsssrzSMSsr üzyt'Sï: w— • •

&7TJEW.-Æ S&gSSZ&BS Sœsr'Æ-i F^ETE.E£s —

howevcr^toTafTO fordig®ito^ei^loyes to Montbbal, Ôct. 3.-Jamcs °’Bo™®> "P minds, took a fa^^day“herTatoin- good stock and looking extwmely well in It is formed of four corner columns #f 

,V ^ Halifax clt rendes xvrith headqwtcrs in Montreal aod crossing the Hocky.Moùntoins to ^ People generally, have little roof 0f flour sacks rests upon these
kSSSSsjss; 2rÆ£5W«0 aar«L^*&

E2S« ssvsus «jMsg-TBR  ̂ stesf#?'
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auxiliary organizations. The congregational tank man, of Rossport, was dsowned yes- for the trouble of à visit. Agrtoùlfcure, pnzo vrmnmg bull, Chilton Duke. ^ Mr. By this enterprising firm &FÔ shown
union indudes these trials of chance in its terday afternoon from his boat at Gravel . and manufactures are side by side, Tolmie is showing eight thoroughbred Balnpie, 0f their manufactures in every

of forbidden things, _ and river. as thev should be. . short hbrtis ; four come with records m )ine They make a good display—a com-
not to bring T», ratal BaUway Crerelm. Besides the exhibit» indoor*, there is the Dominion short-horn book, and three mon.aens9 exhibit -end it is one that

M xskixosoe One Oct. 2.-Whib Mrs. much of interest outside. The collection heifers of the same/ stock. Mr.i.Jt. ^ygg the atteutioA of every visitor. 
Dostatcr, wife of Dr. Dostotcr of this place, of fine stock is worthy of all praise and Ladner ha^ a Durham ^ull bri ^ g Prominent among the special features
was driving across the Canadian Vaoifio .hows that of late years very great at- honors frmn Westmihstor and.Dote,^and . varie<1 çolkction of thu products of
trecks last night in a carriage containing has bien paid to the breeding of eoowwi* calf which took ^econd pn?8 ^ V -v^|
herself, Mrs. Riche, Mi» Leroux and two hor6e8i cattle, sheep and swine There at New Westminster. The Durham^.- albiOS IKON W06KS.
children aged about o years, the carriage u jt is true, much room for still grester pky is further augmented by Mr.Mer- • ^ frrilTt ,
was struck by a freight train, and all three drancement but the encouragement cer irho figures creditably m the horse Stoves are here m great vanety. froat
ladies were Instantly killed. Two children Î7f0„ t bv the annual exhibitions a* exhibit. His stock is all thoroughbred, the diminutive Imdroom heater-to the
escaped without injury. the healthful emulation which they atimu- and nearly all took prizes from the time ctroking range suitable for »BBHHMMI sisjtta s-"k rï-HSSeà

^cuTthe lover Of horseflesh, nath- ,ri Kent out o^osc^in t e next^to

.aUy take, a stroU ,pr^ , - , ^tUrham bull of jflLingS ” Thers-is Mso on view a big piece of Miaft-
ff? aboiisd les stables. * - B tions. A one. and two year old heifer mg, forged from horse shoes, which is a

aboi sd X respectively occupy the neighboring stalla cunosi'y in its way.
XioTers of equine beauty, strength a Kee{er and McLean have a cow, “ Sophie t; w . n-tENNAN » tfbwx -

symmetry.will find ample food for reflec- r t of pa„lina (Halsteiu>- Shetfon at the stables. Admirer, of pedigree popped her first calf three days after ^ in tto '
and record will not dmmver hundr^s of ’^^^atooUne.jd^ve m tondays ,urm^unted by ’ neat turret of galvanized 

the most famous animals, but they will oSi. bis. milk R91 iYh]„ m:ii, ^ aeven iron. Their exhibit proper is made up of * 
be enabled to examine the direct offspring 7e" o1^® ^1?! lVu^l^ better fine stoves and store furnishing, mantels 
of sires and dapi. Whore name», are, so.to days, which run 17|lta mmlte^ butter. ^ rf tho many &ie linea
;p^ KnwMk^ngtoe^toTk ^milk.record^ot given,' but said to be handled at their premises on Tates street. 

and look upon the sleek, dainty thorough-, good. * THK show or salmon,
bred, with his disdainful air and delicate George McCrae has a large exhibit of made b Messrs. R. P. Rithet&Co., may 
outlines ; or one can see the powerful Holstein and ordinary dairy cattle. , One propo[ly chased as a feature of the 
Percheron, seemingly a double edition of of them, a thoroughbred bull comes |ajrr It is composed of several thousand 
the lighter animal. The bony,-muscular strongly recommended if pedigree goes cans arranged in the form of a pyramid 
Clydesdale is there in all its tremendous for anything. Some rather good looking n a ^gg of white. Around the idea 
strength, and beside him ia his compro- stock cornea from him through scrub q{ tbe pedctnl are painted pictures 
mise *tbe Cleveland bey. Messra. Gil- cows, and Mr. McCrae was complimented p( tbe g^t fl,h of British Columbia, 
Christ and McOallum. of I-adners, have a by the judges on this stock. Mr. New- varied witb a v;ew 0[ salmon catching on 
a handsoVne looking Clydesdale, Just ton is here also aflarge exhibitor of well the Fraser. The pyramid is snrmounted 
In Time,” with a rather Frenchy appear- kept daily cattle. Jerseys tee very few , B —yyp of flaga, j. H. Todd A Go. 
ance, but which only adds to his beauty, in number, compared with the other ^ alao to the froht with a well-arranged

rL SS at- at Ü

Saanich, is by a horse of good pedigree, highbred cattle. J. Wükuon rtows valuable reminder of the im----- L------ 'e
“ Ben L,” out of “Rose (238 English several Ayrshire cattle, and of Devons, the aalmon fisheries as a to 
book). He ia a heavy draft Percheron. Herefords and graded stocks there is a torin commerce. ,H;■-t :.>7wrc-.
William Templeton folWssnp the Perch- good showing. pendbay & co. ,■ “ ; /
eron collection with a magmficenfc . sheep division. > ^
nearly white, “Romulus," (aged) by . AsthedisplaymadelaatyearbytbeBntisb
° tIZ, 'n-jT- out of “Magna.” Mr. The sheep collection is not very large, Columbia Soap Works was one upo» 
Temntoton has also a pair of driving but the quality is such as to encourage which it would be impossible to 
horsre which he imported from Ontario, farmers to increased efforts for this direC- improve, it hssbeen practi 
“ Richard A.” owned by George Rasure, tipn during the coming year. Leices.era in tb# same section of the build 
takes hri pedigree back seven generations and Southdown, are the mort numerous it occupied in 1889. There are the same 
ihmLh hîa sire “ Royal Almont ” and of the six classes exhibited. Messrs, great slabsV)f soap, delicately colored and 
darn “EffieScott” Mr. Geo. E. Brown Tolmie, King, Wflkison and Perrm were awect smelling ; the same .boxes of 
eihibitaaoipitol specimen of the English Urge exhtbitors. specially prepared t-rilee reqmsitok; the
«hirehotre^'in “Marsh Drayman,’' by >. pros. , , same ferocious lion scnlpured m brown
“Honest Tom ” ont of “Flower.” This class is somewhat more numerous Windsor.- (But there are m addûimi 
“Home Ruler” is another pure Clydes- tflanthe foregoing, but still, as Professor samples of
dale stallion, five years old, claiming J^terteon remarked when he was here, bluemg (Uquid W TOUd^rtnegar apd 
d^t English descent, andownedby berets splcndti opportunity offered to

SfiS-HS sss3® ææszm

Sûti pair of gene^l pur- «W ‘ fertir», U weU worth viaiting.
<Zd looking animals of five The saying good goods are wrapped up , 

fix ^’em^respwtirely, both out of in small parcels would apply to this class,

- r_„» ‘: , jv ! xin
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Retonnwon is now tod far 
Mr. William Ralph, 
during the sqminer 
N. railway reserve, 
tie in this city. He 
i on tho Straits, at 
lek and worked up in 
23 miles, almost to 

>out 100 miles more 
*1 next year. Six 
id in running the 23 
Ititude of 3,000 feet.
I mountainous ; there 
tural land, and it is 
jobber up

imes trap rock, thou 
te eight or ten 
>n more trap. All 
i “sea of mountains,” 
►f gold, although not 
uantity.
> of Mr. Ralph’s party 
f the river bank. They 
rith clubs and pieces 
l in killing it with no 
Ralph himself had a 

rentv.re with a mother 
l withwher cub, which, 
approached, ran up a 
old one followed, but 

ith a rifle bullet, badly 
ith sufficient life in her 
idingly lively for a few 
■ing only outlived her 
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home rule should he again
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■ilk. from the farm of Ford 
whack, a look is taken <t 
EL Rithet’s monument repre

roe.,breach

anxious that 
brought to the front. The Armenia* Qwestle*.

Vienna, Obt. 3.—The political correspon
dent says that Russia and Turkey have 
arrived at an agreement on the Armenian 
question and that Russia will abstain from 
any diplomatic action likely to retard 
reforms.

Fighting Factions.
Lu-CDOS, Oct. 2. —At Limerick on Mon

ies of Gallic sports was wound up 
several

>M JAMES’ BAY.
day aser

l—1 am certain that 
James’ Bay, not to s%y 
k would ho glad if you 
fltueuce to request what 
in power, to put down 
ti unnecessary nuisance 

steam whistle which

disgraceful riot. There were 
Agoing on in different parts of the

city, and under different a Socialist Complaint. • /v*
„ hich soon developed mto rivals anIt Berlin, Oct. 3,-Volksbatt, the organ of
whic!rwLCcrowded, the first demonstrations the socialists, complains that the telegraph 
were made, wl en a mob of boisterous toughs aathoritiés have tefused to forward » dis-

e'esstpirasS ssstjK.’ssaesMi
bs-skrya -tiS <*-***•&•?•*’■|« recked; aod a number of persons seriously An African ♦»«!.
injured. The station master and other Bebus Oct. 3.-A treaty has been signed
railway employes were dangerously wound Germany and Zanzibar relative to the

iÏÏBHSK,;ï ^sgiffiSSSS
were Bung at a moving tram, severely m- 
inring two men. The railway company has 
announced that it will run no more excur-
sion trains.

in a

Mrooo A.
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1RLA1VS VISIT. I
bn:—The approaching 
I. Joseph Chamberlain 
[portunity to the loyal 
Iria of presenting him 
L thanking and sympa- 
h in his efforts to pro- 
the Union of the -Brit- 

py unfortunate expres- 
Irom «aliens and wenk- 
Lve given a wrong idea 
l tlie outside world,' buh 
[representative and well 
et the hon. gentleman 
ureciate him, and would 
mg efforts for Unionism 
hade at great personal 
ihown that he is a true 
one that has done much 
if the Empire at home 
fould like to see some of 
athiena take the matter 
defining our pewition, 

peutial s'.ranger a warm
J. C.

m
of.;,: m

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

A Llvly Civic Hcetlne.
Liuecick, Got. 2.—“A stormy scene oo- 

,mred in-th-B TJmteiak ortpontiion meeting 
the motion of censure for 

under discussion.
to-night, when 
the Tipperary arrests was 
The motion was finally passed, and its op
ponents narrowly escaped being ejected
from the meeting.

On the Bocks.
A Union Ocmarnl. , Sax Francisco, Qet. 1.—The brig Lur-

Loxoox, Oct. 2. — The National Gas iine> from Hilo, with a cargo of sugar for 
Works union has demanded that the Lon- j p Spreckles & Co., was becalmed to-day

*;rirss“.rrt, 3;jggakst-s^St^tsrj.

zsMss*JSrJS$>£ rsftrteBûwvSS «SsssssrfiffS®

- capital of $60,000,000, and Valued at $70,000 and k W&ftfregrf- ^ su“ lotteries
- The damage to the vessel is hi-,000, partly wholly 'with a piousohjeet

. oamnd-s «-omn.crr.al Peslllon. covercd k» "“"“L- . I» vtar and in connectif wlti, which no
........ ... O-t. 2- The St. James Garetto Tarred ari, ^altered ^ ^tod Zw a!—ttwhlfiLm-

m .ses the church congress, tho German Bakbbsfield, Cat, Oct. l.% This lessly attract revenue to a good cause, and
xu-mist situation, the great labor troubles, noon the jailer heard a knock at the court- K >q1 give rige t<x unholy passions and 
;inc! other leading questions of the day to houge door. He opened it and found ten disastrous consequences involved In ordi-

• v'l ire that the most important news is the magked Rnd armed men. They said they | nary gambling.
• u nientmiule by bit^ James Kittsmi to wanted Jame8 Herrington, to whom they , evebyonb mdst süffbk.

) tie iron and steel congress In JNew xorx nrenared to give a lesson. As the
America has reached the position of • iler^f^d to conform to their wishes, ■ At the Lambeth police court to-day, 

hein i;Âhe greatest iron producing nation ot t^ized him, took his kevs and put him council for the crown said that if the Slavin-
tlu world. The Gazette dilates upon the nilder guard. They then proceeded to the McAuliffe fight was held by the court to 
xignificance of this fact, and declares that v-^-y room and also captured him. Next have been unlawful, those arranging the 
it behooves England to consider the im- onened the jail and took Herrington preliminaries and abetting the proceedings

meaning it has in respect to her . jn which he was confined. He would, also be prosecuted. The décision in
future relative commercial position. resisted desperately, out they gagged him, the fight case has been postponed one week.

------  „ „ s,ut him into a wagon and conveyed him to
Tkc Sf. J***e"*“r* “ W*“ niveraitv » lonely Place fonr ?.r ,five b'oc^, awny;. At Kompton Park to-day, the race for the 
Petersburg, Oct. 2. The u y gtripped him and apphed a coat of tar and K to pPark greafc breeder’s produce

I ns been re-opened after having been closed feathers. He was then set at liberty and j Were won by Mr. R. Sw«inwick’s
yix months on account of sedition among disappeared, 
the students. It is reported that the stu
dents have renewed the agitation and four
teen of the offenders were arrested last 
tiiglit ami imprisoned.

A Conspiracy Exposed.
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—An Armenian 

advocate has been assassinated here by 
oilier of the Armenian revolutionists who 
were suspected of betraying their cause to 
[the Nnltun. Many arrests have been made 

■result of the exposure of the conspiracy.

Pres* Opinion on the Tariff.
London, Oct. 2.—The Chronicle doubts 

Pl wisdom of Canadian statesmen stirring 
1 >» a hitter feud with their powerful neigh- 
1 °rs on account of the McKinley tariff, es
pecially when it is the opinion in many 
'Çiarters that the new law is a prelude to a 
1,1 'te enlightened policy. The Times is 
1 i» posed to agree very largely with the 
f imadian ministers. The McKinley tariff 
"/list be recognized as demonstrating hosti- 
•i/y against England, hardly less decided 
1 "n the Berlin and Milan decrees of 

ipoleon. The News Berlin despatch

.pparel for Men.
if their close apparel, flawtal 
«■essive for city wear. Lisle 
merits of thread so smooth 
ke liuea, and shirts of linen 
of two-ply linen only, «**1 
e crape cotton in white or 
stripes of crimson and sky 
tta and verdigris, or uleck 
out the fullest idea, of cod*

i by young men even in roope 
•es, the wide folds of silk or*
1 around the waist being too 
xfcbenge for starched duck, 
sr is inimical to coolness and 
invention*! souls are taking 
cambric ties which look

ival and compliment they 
e hands of the other sex than

that for all but fonprj 
of single linen which 

starch in the world and the 
ndia muslin in lieu of a collar 
pie. And if the trousers 
imping or, the seaside recall 
;est that the male half of croa* 
6j weaving the divided skirt» 
tolerated, nay, encouraged, 
coolness when p.eopie are 80 

able lor being cumfortabiB.

oimpuny has
ur.ploys 11,000 men.

CAPITAL NOTES- t/ i:
No Plsure-Pasamoaia in Canada—Gui shore 

, Cuanty’s Coasrevativs Candidate—Coal 
; ‘i np In Ontario.

I
I From Oar Own Correspondent. I 

Ottawa, Oak, Oct. 2.—A cable from Sir 
Charles Tapper, to-day, states that a cargo 
of Canadian cattle landed in, Scotland was 
snsflecled of being afflicted with pleuro
pneumonia} a number of the animals 
/slaughtered, hut no trace of the disease Was 

chestnut filly Blavatsky, found. The Department of Agriculture em-
Bnln Fnlnlna the Crape». I the stokers’ threatened strike. pneu^iUin Canada ther* ’* "° P

San Fbancisco, Oct. 1.—The State Viti- The stokers of the Gas Light company of P ,fbe Qt“wa river water hoe again been
cultural ^a-ihe becaose^f’the°em^oyoiento| non- ^Ksow^Œ^blvrt^ju^
anxiety was felt to various parts of tbe unimiiato- Tbe director» held a meeting to- ^
country on account of thcrecent rains. At rdcfô at which it was resolved to emphati- 
Livermore there are over 1,200 tons of I decline to confine themselves to the 
grapes oa the ground, valued at $15,000 employment of union labor. The storm has 
Unless the weather changes for the better been brewing for months, and the 
they will all have to-go. In other districts J pre8ent contemplated strike, if it 
there ie said to be less sugar in the grapes I occurs, wiU undoubtedly assume six 
now than there was four weeks ago. times the proportions of its predecessors.

______  : m ___ _ | In anticipation of the prolonged struggle
TSAOSra M SfOKABS ffiSPSWiSWaV?SK

y have received orders to hold themselves m, Qct. 3—The revenue for the past
Stokane Falls, Oct. l.-Henry Ellis, a three moo to. was *9,828,000; expenditure,

well-known sporting man and gambler, was jJJJgj who may apply for or receive era- $5,972,000.
shot and killed to-night on Howard street pioyment therein. Each soldier has been rybe next- c^vd service examinations take 
about 7 o’clock, by a rancher from Deer served with 20 rounds of hall cartridges, oQ November 11th. Terms of en-
Park named J. C. Heefer. Ellis, who is not needed now. can ^ obtained from P: LeSueur,
familiarly known as “ Little Doc,”, enticed order to Keep troops at Chatham Ottawa, until October 20th. The British
the man into a fruit store on First street, under arin3 in anticipation of a strike Columbia candidates write as usual vic- 
where he engaged in a game of cards with a an)0ng tbe emploves of the London Gas tori».
confederate, and lost what money he hau- Light & CokeiCo. lias been countermanded. No persons are hereafter allowed to pur- 
He then borrowed from Heefer, and lost all e ,„n-T scenes chase the crops of Indians in Manitoba or
his money, amounting to about $170. , c-odet ItoOM scenes. to^lrritories without the written consent

Ellis then jumped up aud ran from the In the trial of the Nationalists “-Jay, nearest Indian agent,
place, followed by Heefer, who called upon Timothy Harrington, counsel for the ac- Denartment of Agriculture are pre-

imxdiun loyalty. him to stop, and as the man continued to cured, while cross-exainrarajl a witness, re- a PDamohlct relating to trade with
1-roKDQscd Kctorm» tu India. run Heefer fired once into the air, and as ferred to a policeman as a shadow. Thc Ql aTSouth Amerfre for use by

®! . that did not stop him lie fired again and | presiding magistrate relied upon him to rd.0f Trade and ex porters generally.
London, Oct. 2.—The revolution in the „hot Ellia through the back. The bullet I withdraw the term, and, nponMr. Barring- -v. 8treet Presbyterian Church

State of Manipur, in Northeastern India, passed through the left lung, and came oat ton’s refusing to do so, «framed him to leave ndered their contract for a lecture on
as no significance beyond local discontent, jast over the nipple the case. . ,An. .“P^ ,mA® Sunday because Major Pond would not

, h , ... ,, Ellis fell to tbe sidewalk, and Heefer uu- room, amid which O Breen and DiUoa ex- i1. ,, »,inc deposed maharajah has made himself mediateiy gavb himseU up to Officer Volk, piresed their minds freely in regard to the ^nÆÛiiemv^ Ce^teiot
' imoxioua by his extravagance and excessive who was the first to arrive at the scene, magistrate’s action and tbe general oondnet the week of universal prayer, 
xaotions, and his Umbitioas brother found K11U died while being conveyed to the city of the cart. Court was .«ijoumed for price was pi.cuu.

1.1 difficulty in organizing a successful con- morgue. Heefer was locked up in jail, and | half-an-hour to put an end to the confusion ;
|.iracv for liis overthrow. EnglUh rale in his hearing set for to-morrow morning at 10 I when it ro-assembled, Mr. Ha.rrmgtons 

li ilia is prosperous and well established,and o’clock. . clients announced that thy wouM defend
the natives appear well contented, although Coroner Weems was notified, and arrived themselves without counsel. Dillon was 
' re is a strong agitation going on for an soon after the shooting. He examined proceeding to address DWieneh, when toe 
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